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A. McDonald retained from Barclay Sound of miner 
on the day following. sprint ai

The Indiana ve not securing many eeal- of agricu 
■kina, as high winds prevent them going far will reteu 
from shore.

Work has been begun osf a tramway to 
oonneot the paper mill site with a suitable 
boat landing below a sand bar a short dis
tance down the Somaee river.

The visit of the Nanaimo delegates has 
been again postponed until further notice 
be given.

return by-law passed its thirdfrUbe Colonist each lodge is as follows : Onward No. 2, 
100; Mt. Benson No. 5, 52 ; Raybould, 23; 
Wellington, 80 ; Chemainus, 28 ; Semen os, 
80; Cowiefaan, 28; Union, 68; Bateman 
No. 6, 52; Robson No. 52, 19. Bros. Kirk- 
endale, Wilkinson and J. Evans were ap
pointed a committee to visit all lodges and 
do their utmost to promote the cause of the 
order.

The following vessels are on their way up 
to load at this port : Barks, Melrose, Canot- 
ten, Highland Light; ships, Glory of the 
Seas, Occidental, J. B. Brown and General 
Fairehüd, and steamer Bawnmore. The 
steamship Wellington arrived to-day.

The New Vancouver Coal Company’s' 
mines was all closed to-day to allow the 
miners to attend the mass meeting in the 
opera house, particulars of which are given 

® below.

into the Slocan country in the 
well'as an immense immigration 

Alberta. Mr. Pickens 
i to the Slocan country in a couple tertamment under the above society’s ans-

ItosâscK&ë ËSSSSSngR
8UX‘"sî'aSr!îfSl,SÎSÎ b. .ta,

SwSftSS'&s1 i sCSaAfÆîSiï?ai£ srxrxs ta* ïiï
way from 125 to 1,700 ounces to the ton. were at about 4 30 nrn. seeliLnbL,
mbmsoKMfor^over*fâ’ooo ‘'u* <S!j?“ho *£* roof of the Alderlea hotef over

ftfcCfcSBSuÆaîte h^nds vt'taedtodTr thewiUiD8 
The Mountain Chief is situated on Car- W nl^bndTt^md Lmnvin^ “e“e

m|!e8 îrom r°fk8’ tente,CTuckBy the flam» ^re got“m 

i Ie* t0m f,Mlo; Î4 “ der- The whole of the rafters and roof Thl nror^à^J1°*‘be barroom part is badly burned and 
by ^ aSm °e^^ charred and some damage done to carpets
nish "nn driS. P“d *®'.606 and furniture by fire and water. The own-
cash on a $16,000 proposition, er of the hotel la Mr. W. Beaumont of 
The tunnel has been advanced on the Victoria, and the nreaent lessee Mr tV w 
vem aixtyfive feet, and shows on an aver- Adams, who only acquired the lease and 
ore l&’r rven^fn fe0;.of ^lan took poesessioh last week. Damage is eeti-
tnnrol^ta ,h» f.kJr0mThe m0uth- o£ ’tnated at $100. The furniture amfoontente 
tunnel to the face. The ore is what are insured in the Etna Insurance Co. Mr!

Adams desires to tender his thanks to his 
neighbors for the efficient and willing help 
that so happily resulted in arresting the

AGAINST HOME BÜLE. 

London, March 7—Right Hon Si,
îIi<^*elJ?l0k*'.B0*0h’ Con,*rT»tive member 
for (he West division of Bristol, has given

SZbiît
the Carlton Club0^3^ ft l lmendment oflthe

reading. fV.", i f .r. "*■
The Council has again postponed the ap

pointaient of a city engineer. Apparently 
they intend going mi in the same old happy, 
go-lucky, penny-wise-and-pound-foolish fash
ion that has characterised previous Conn, 
oils. There will probably be a little ex
it tement next month when the Gibson 
block is commenced. According to the 
original survey Gibson’s lot extends several 
feet on Commercial street, and as he pur
poses erecting a large brick and atone build
ing, he will, tio doubt, follow the lines ef 
the survey ; then probably, while half Com
mercial street is to be blocked, the city 
fathers will awake. Moat of the buildings 
in the city are out of place, some on the 
streets, others away back. There is no 

At the regular meeting of Nanaimo Divie- authentic survey—there are seven or eight, 
ion No. I, U. R. K. of P., Friday night, Col. a11 different, in the registry offiog at Victoria 
A. A. Richardson installed the newly —and the question is now. what is to be done? 
elected officers, vis. : Sir Knight Captain, There is one simple course, if rather am ex- 
H. E. James; First Lieutenant, T. Bone; pensive one, but withal the only one poasi- 
Second Lieutenant; D. Moffatt; Recorder, Me of satisfactory results, and that is for 
G. Cavalsky ; Treasurer, J, Riely, re-elected; the compiling of a map from the plans now 
Guard, F. Prime; and Sentinel, ft. Evans, registered, also one from the present plan of 

The revival services now being held in *“» oity. »nd then from the' two m.ps so 
the Methodist church are still attracting compiled to draw one which shall be made 
large audiences. Rev. G. A. Morden, of legal by act of Parliament, .Years ago the 
Victoria, is one of the principal speakers. Council was requested to follow this course 

The ship Occidental, from 6an Francisco, but on the score of expense, the proposal 
morning for coal cargo. was rejected, and as the present Council apv
meeting of the miners of Na- patently intend making economy their guid- 

naimo, Northfield and Bast Wellington fog star there is little hope of their doing 
held to-day in the Opera House resulted in anything so eminently practical unless for'e-

' The ed to do so. Sp|g$l|j|giH| 
d at 10 o’ciook this morn- In returning thanks for the 
being crowded to - the sente last evening 

and principal matter for ferred to many ol the difficulties which 
discussion was whether or not the Union arisen during the smallpox scare and, as 
was to be sustained by the miners of the of the Royal Commissioners, stated that 
community Or be allowed to collapse for Province at large had to be thankful for the 
lack of support. Several speakers addressed energetic measures- of the Government, 
the gathering in favor of the principles of which, in a great measure, prevented the 
Unionism and the maintenance of the pre- spread of the disease. ~ 
sent organization. There was very little praised Dr. Davie’s actions.
Opposition. A ballot was taken at noon,
353 votes being polled—310 in favor of the 
Unien and 43 against. The vote earned 
much surprise here, «'it had been generally 
anticipated that the Union would ,be 
swamped. The next question to be ballot
ed on was whether the New Vancouver 
Coal Co. should be authorized to keep back 
members’ assessments. This caused pro
longed discussion, and not meeting with 
much favor was finally laid over until a 
later date. . , J. ’ -i- -,

............... ... . .. If - , , At ,half past three the meeting re-
JJjJJfE matborwo* news or opinion «aembled for the consideration of political
should be addresred to The Enrnm, aooom- questions and thé advisability of bringing

ecripttons, advertisements, etc., matters of 
business, should be addressed to the Business

to
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“The Bleed Is the Hr,,-Union, B. C., March 2.—Last Saturday 

evening the members of the “ Ladies’ Aid 
Society of the Methodist church held a 
grand social and entertainment in the old 
•oheol house. The ladles wrought hard 
during the week, and as a consequence the 
hall was packed to its utmost, many being 
unable to find seats. The chair was taken 
by Rev. Jno. Robson, 
his duties in hie usual ha 
entertainment opened with a grand lantern 
exhibition of views, comic, historic and de
scriptive. Mr. J. B. McLean manipulated 
the two lanterns (kindly lent by Mr. H. P. 
Collie and MrV T. D. McLean) and showed 
the various elides to the best advantage. 
Many humorous and audible allusions were 
made as the seemingly familiar faces were 
thrown upon the screen. Then came a very 
amusing performance, entitled *• Repairing 
the Donkey.” The figure of a donkey with 
only one ear was stretched on a sheet, and 
everyone was invited to assist in pinning 
the other ear on the venerable *‘Neddy.’ 
Mr. Andrew McKnight acted as starter.
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ADVERTISING RATES:

REGULAR COMMERCIAL
ING ae distinguished from m.„___
transient character—that is to say, advert 
referring to regular Mercantile and Man’ 

ntandlsmdNo 
ng sates : Per 
Ion of publication to 

led at the time of ordering advertise-
mn one fortnight and not more than 
h—eocrote. ;

I one Week and not morelthan one 
J) emits. -

- LADIES i MySi (>»ADVERTIS- ) *of a
If you desiro a tranuparonf

OLE All, FRESH 
FREE from blotch 
roughness, coarseness 
pies, use

1;ia termed cube galena, and is very 
heavy and as cleân as it is possible to find 
it. Hubbard, of BL&slo, made three check 
assays which are as follows : No. 1, 132.4o 
ounces in silver and 82.10 per cent, lead ;
No. 2, 152 ounces in stiver and 78 60 per CH JE ma ïvijh
cent, lead ; and No. 3, 125.80 ounces m p_, __
silver and 72 per cent. lead. This is oer- pHMfomrs, March 7—Mr. Reid, of Na-
tainly a very fair average. naimo, spent a few days here last week,

Mr. E. G. Schmidt returned to Spokane a Waiting his sister, Mrs. Pettinger
nBoTth WsfoZ. th-T hLaïda“ôod°°oQpn^: ^^ndaU and Wilaon, repre-

tnnity,” he said, “to mate oompariaoiuVaa “ntod Chemainus L O. G. T. at the organ- 
I saw nearly aU the good claims in the ration of a district lodge at Nanaimo, last

j&rüTÆSïoKti sara-sst t
defined. There U a good field for proepec- results. V greater

?Mfi°T,ï?dq ”îth Mt' Samuel Brown traot to build^^tore'Sn^Ttfe'tis IriZid^for 

and Mr. John Sandelt, came down to Trail Mr. Burchell.
meek in a rowboat. They shot the rapids Mrs. Robertson is spending this week at
between Robinson and Trail creek, covering "Nanaimo with friends/
the distanoe of 28 miles in two hours snd a Mr. Lomas visited Kuper ûndus-
half. Mr. Schmidt will return to the min-' trial school last week
ing camp in the spring. Mr. Miller had one of hie cows killed last

------  week by s passing train.
°«i____ Ranchers have suffered more or less from

(From the toner.) the heavy enow, as most of their cattle and
An article appears in the London Mining «heep were in the woods when the snow 

Journal of January 21 for which Mr. Can- oa™e‘, Mr. Howe has lost most of this sea- 
nan, of Owen A Cannan, Golden, is respon- “cMg^We.""* ^ K“tieÿ “ minM 800,6 

sible, contrasting the enterprise sho^n by Sstiirday befog abeantiful day. Mr. Kirk- 
Americans in West Kootenay with the apa- endall, and Messrs. George and Robert Tel- 
thy of British capitaliste. In describing the ^ord made a pleasure trip to Plumper’s Pass 

the district the writer says : 1“ » roti boat. They describe Mayne Island 
“Though minerals were known to exist in «.very beautiful and picturesque, and con- 
the Slocan conn try for years they have, like tidnmg some of the beet ranches they have 
the fabled Princess, lain dormant till the wen in British Columbia. They weird nar- 
Prince in the shape of American enterprise tipulariy pleased with the friendly and 
oame. a little over a year ago, and at its ««reeable people, and the hearty 
touch the sleeping country nee sprung into they received. They spent the _ 
Hfe, its pulses being now fitted with ener- w*th Mr. Robson, st the Meyne Island 
getio, restless and pushing American life. House, and made the return trip to Che- 
The Slocan oountiry, which rough- mainus Sunday afternoon, 
ly speaking, may be said to lie ’ 
between the Arrow lakes and Koote
nay lake, befog bounded sodtkward 
by the western arm of the! letter, first'be
gan to he visited by Amerioan'fcfeepeotors in 
the latter part of the summer of 1891.
Though too late to achieve much that sum
mer, they carried back such a tale of the 
country's mineral wealth to the Western
iKiiBa
counter found il

Paris, March 9.- 
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perative manner ae 
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might be cleared. 1 
brought in under the 
d'armes, and entered 
their oounael. The 
that the defendants 
dent air than on the J 
they seemed to feel ti 
acknowledgment kad 
pression on the comoti

Judge Desjardins 
Maries Fontaine, 'as 
ply that he was a men 

.Management of the Pa
when the transactions' 
cured. He described! 
din, who a see red the b| 
would make a sqjsstani 
fine and that '18 
be used to . soon 

; the scheme. M. Foul 
that acting under thl@ 
de Leaeepe, he had j 
He found M. Baihott t 
“The money ma;aeet 
promoting the inter* 
Charles de Leeseps th< 
discuss with M. Blondi 
million francs claim* 
matter was eventually.

In reply to the Jod 
lied: “Some of ti^ 

■er were to 
others to 
ns like f«

anu
»t S^teSfdSeetocatfon .’pre-

the other ear on the venerable 
had MW Andrew McKnight acted «starter, 

and Mr. G. W. Clinton « marker, and 
the these gentlemen had enough to do to 

the competitors (who were 
from pinning the ear on some of the audb 
ence,whilst some seemed determined to put 

Hé particularly the wr at the rear end of the useful animal.
The first prize for the ladies (a china tea 

Robt. E. Davie, first officer of the steamer set) w« won by Min Caroline Mellado,

Health Officer; the
doors. The m^uLcthe::L"rRich Red

beeoir.08 Sweet ^Sh|îS!th* L*nSvous Proeh
tration Vanishes. Br.ghY °“ h,r °8."
Wcrv*oue>^irvT - .Th«.’8k.il‘ C'w. »nâ th» form-rï f^w Sorn^ W°man Cornea

Must not be taken during first four month» o( 
pregnancy.

{Wee*!. Hr package. 85. Sent bT mail secure!. 
Address'11”” re0eipt °f priCfc Write tor circular

QUEEN MEDICINE COT, MONTREAL

Address 
P. O. Box 260.

adi 10 cents per Une 
mmooom^ by epeeiiio do to keep 

blindfolded)

on yearly and half yearly

r ADVERTISING - Per line 
First Insertion. 10 oente ; each 

eecutive insertion, 5cents. Ad* 
ot inserted every day, 10 oente

Montserrat, died to the. city hospital this and Mr. Duncan Roes carried off the first 
afternoon. On his last voyage from ’Frisco prize for the gentlemen. Consolation prizes 
Mr. Daria fell down the hold of the steamer were awarded to those who came farthest 
and sustained severe injuries. On the ar- from the coo-ect place, and the* were won 
rival of the steamer here on February 28, by Mi* Pottle Greenaway and Muter 
he wag taken to the hospital, where he re- Donald McKay. At the close of the enter- 
mained until the time of hie death in a tain men t a good tea was served fa the usual 
semi-conscious condition. The deceased excellent style for which the ladies of 
was fifty years of age and a native of Den- Union are noted, and each and all did ample 
park. He leaves a wife a»d several children justice to the good things provided. A few 
in Sen Francisco. He wee formerly master oak* and pi* remaining were sold by Mr. 
of the bark Mary Glover. McKnight, after which a very pleasant

Arrived, bark Highland Light from San evening wu brought to a close. The pro- 
Francisco. oeeds reached $50, which will be placed in

the new church fund.
Samuel Sutton, who was injured in the 

mm* lut week, is progressing favorably 
under the care of Dr. Lawrence.

The members and adherents of the Pres
byterian church here have subscribed the 
neoeesary amount to secure a resident min
ister, to that one will be expected shortly.

The Union Colliery Co. with their usual 
liberality have decided to fit up the large 
building previously used « a eohoolhouse, 
in the form of a public hall. The work of 
alteration has been undertaken by Grant A 
McGregor, who expect to finish the job by 
Saturday next The old oeilfog has been re
moved, and nicely planed lumber has taken 
the place of rough, whitewuhed boards, 
while the walls have not been forgotten. 
The room ia wainscoted to a height of four 
feet, and above that, covered with plain 

I rustic. Side seats 16 inch* by 1J, will 
. b^,?*ed t0 the £#» “d good strong chaire

mrnm

ven
for lew

-Ten cents 
n No ad- D. E. CAMPBELL, 

Family C——v-—™,,-. oemtat.
Sole Agent, Victoria B.C.
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ALL METAL—aot mounted on Wood.

COMMUNICATIONS.
All' communications intended for publics-

they must be

ment to fill the vacancy caused by the death WMTMM8TK*.
of Mr. Gordon. Arthur Wilson presided. New Wkstminsiik, March 4.—Mayor
^nfo^reîn^rké diu wfte th^LcnV r^ril" C4,rtfa 804 Mr' T- J- TraPP "turned from 
S and severely orTtldzld tee pS

BëmiSËSg^sSferred to hie umracoewfnl effort to paw anti- °î°*es of the boarders, getting a oonsider- 
Chine* messuree, the Garnish* MU and able *umof money. .

SE™.-,®" fflBgaBfc
GrdSSarS~ 55=-»“
labor candidate and pointed out the neohs- New Westminster, March 6.—Hay to 
feA&ftakft».™8" ?*. ** «*«*» «till to great demand in the fotwjor 
do*the work erneoted of him Another bay train went np the line to-day,

Mr. MeK^MP.P.TSd Mr. Foretar, P*00^ *<* Kamloops.

•“ we

assise

ii* ?wn A laboring mah named McLeod oame to P*®ted. Bdr. Ft 
^ JsTiT He EÜÿfft',

Phr^d tt6 mi^g'*nt IoCr°r^^ SW

SXlteUoroi7v w«6c£! ^5Lk™i^,’teX.Mr'D- ^

an lined and fumigated, and all the inmates The Joan arrived yeeterday heavily laden;

R. McDonald, Geo. Heatherbell, A. Cowie, 
OttoRenz, T. H. Pieroy, and Mre. Mo- 
Mill&n. . -*• / Sf . t v .’i.--

Mr. A. Dick, Government inspector of 
min*, to up on an official visit to Union, and 
reports everything in first-claw order, with 
every prospect of a bright future for the 
colliery.

The Joan will take down to-morrow a 
large boiler and pair of hoisting engines for 
the Alexandra urines, also a consignment of 
blaeksmite coal and coke for Gilley t 
Rodgers, New -Westminster. The large 
WMher is now ready, and all orders for 
washed coal can inow be. executed without 
delay. • | V , ■ '

Steamship Walla,Walla arrived tp-day to 
load a cargo of Union coal.

A rapid thaw has set in and the snow is 
disappearing in à wonderful way, but the 
lake has not risen npuoh « yet. The roads 
are to a soft state necessitating the wear- 
ing of gum boots, but the* u*ful “ under
standings ’’ are npt being readily purchased, 
as tiie price charged ($8.30) is rather too 
much for the humble Unionite.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

A Miners’ Meeting at Nanaimo Nom- 
*' ; inatea

welcome

—
i

.
==The Government and the Fraaer River 

Bridge-Wages in the 
Logging Camça-

(Special to the Colonist.)

rrac.™. . |
March 4.-This morning A.

hu E. G. PRIG] ’ nj CO.
1
il imm

■(LIMITED
of M.

V: " V r wintered, that the 
the folk)wing spring in- 
f something like 2,000 
I, and fut upon their
r~:a

tod for. Situated 
lakes as already stated

spa* is contained more mineral wealth 
than existe id the same arw, or twioe the 
area for that matter, in any other oonntry

the world has ever seen. The ore deposited 
m the three-fourths of its properties to in 
solid veins, free from gangue matter, and 
riady for direct shipment to the smelter, 
while the. average Silver returns for the 
whole oodntry will stand at 125 to 150 
ounces of silver per ton of 2,000 lbs ; some 
of the ores, which are fabulously rich, run
ning 2, 4, 6 arid up to 10,000 ounora in sil
ver, are not taken into account in making 
this statement, but no low grade ore 
h« yet been found, and the working aver
age of the oonntry will, we are satisfied, not 
prove lew than 125 ounces. The money in
vested in the country to all fa mine pros
pecting, and reprewnts à much greater 
mining activity than may appear at first 
sight. There hu been invested in the Slo
can district by Americans in mining sin* 
spring, in development work, $100,000; paid 
on bonds. $126,000; "amount of bonds still 
running, $570,000. In the same period there 
hu been invested by British and Canadian 
capitalists—in development work, paid on 
bonds and in bonds still running, $46,000.

The Nelson water works have been floated 
as a company with a capital of $15,000. 
The Mvere winter played havoc with the 
svstem, the pipes having burst in all direc
tions, and extensive work will be neoeesary 
to put the servi* in good order.
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ore. The rerofation wu carried by a large

A committee wu appointed to draft a tbe principals being Franklm GoJdttffihto

C0”- =ou™,1 Adeline Good, if Fir, Washington, 
prising Messrs. Keith, Walter Root, J. They arrived on the Great Northern ex- 
Lerog and G. GampbeU. press, drove to the Gpldnial Hotel, where

l T* be* B'i?d’ rf he Franklin procured the assis tan* of (be pro- 
sente to the platform, to addrna a public prietor to indu* Sheriff Armstrong to iwue 

ting next week. Mr. Keith’a name was » liceh* on Sunday. This importent docu-n.tJWHPrOOUred «^“^troubÆ
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there to Steveeton to work on the pile- 
driver. The pile-driving crew will prob-
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VANCP™- ,

»g totl VH3TOBIA. ►PS.m
the Union d

, . mÊÊKÊM
The ehlp Occidental, Capt. Morse, ar- 

i rived this aftom*n to load- coal for Ouna-
. laska.
i Nanaimo, March 5.—James Cody wu 

aftemodh.
mine to to be reopened, 

cored that the No. 1 shaft bf 
dlington colliory is also to be 
lin. The New Vanrouver Coal 
II probably rink a new shaft in 
of>»ven swamp this spring.

for a busy 
.«j ..... and as ex-

lding operations will shortly be 
“—“free all round may be

Best was prevailed upon to tie 
the knot. The young couple left on their 
honeymoon trip to-day. It ia understood 
the “old folks at home ” objected and a B.C.
Gretna Green wu made n* of to overcome 
the veto, -W ;}: j 'îï'

N^w Wxstminstkb, ■ March 7. — The 
news of the death of Hon. Hugh Nelson wu 
received here with genuine sorrow. He whs 
widely known and highly esteemed. Flags 
are flying at half-mast on all the buildings 
out of .respect to hfo memory.

Reeve Garratt, of Richmond, thinks an
other ** of smallpox hu developed at 

and Mr. Moresby hu gone down 
to investigate. The men on McDonald’s 
pile-driver will be quarantined on the ma
chine, but will be allowed to work « usual.

v „_ o«t ytSterdaYandri _ , ,! ", jlZjH

Mtf »a. SSSæHS Sr£Sf*:KStt=t
mu- stfTtftZSnSsrs gwrsspsS

’ % ça, ov,.,..... sg&zm. .
irta "OtaGnmd Lodg.. AO.U.W.,^Britahl'flT“ 

-mrotata,.. their tfftrt. Colombi», will hold ite eecond umoml roeee-

Delegates will he present from Westmin
ster, Victoria, Vanrouver, Cloverdaie, Na
naimo, Maple Ridge, Lefinerie Landing, etc., 
to the number of about fifty all told.
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Vancouver, March 7.-Capt. Mellon “ 
yesterday received word of hie appointment , 
“ Agent and surveyor for the Province, for 
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, Altogether the future prospecte 
on are very satisfactory, Pt-UMPER’s j?AS8, March 7—The yachting 

season hu oommenoed and the recreation is 
being freely indulged in. An entirely new 
dwign fa one of the* pleasure craft* ntoy 
be own anchored Hear the Lighthou* bay, 
while various other pleasure boats are ply.
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712.66, The test went u follows': Bight 
sacks, 110 5 ounces silver and 66 50 
per cent lead; one sack, 126 60

—
M.3 per cent, lead; five sacks, 90.50 ounces 
silver end 35.4 per cent, lead. Of the

They deducted 5 per cent, for tow in smelt- 
^22 per ton for treatment. We 
* (contractor for hauling) $936;
17.40; duty, W93.48. It strikw 
u good a showing « one could 
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Idaho group of min* in the Slocan country,
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— -- Crowe, of Crowe & Wilson, Van

couver, came down on the Islander Friday, 
returning an Sunday. The above named 
firm have weured the contract for the .erec
tion of the fog alarm at this point, and 

.work will commence on March 15.
A small cue of “ stimulante ” belonging 

to Mr.C. Gabriel wu clandestinely ronveyed 
from the Tumbo Island wharf on Monday 
evening tost to parts unknown. It to anp- 
poeed to be the work of Indians.

Miss Eva Robson returned from Victoria 
on Wednesday, where she hu been staying 
for the put six weeks. Andrew Garriek 
and J am* Georueeon. if., of- Eut Pnint
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ttended and much imnortant ton> deputy registrar here. ».
Arrived, ship Gloiy of tbe Seu, bark Albkrni, March 1.—The weather hu

,* srwnnML Cirt ^ Tnnek. “d been much mttder ol tote, but the snow hu
“ WUkfa^f :8UW M^*e ooroneris’ inquest fato the d«th of yet wholly disappeared. After, week’s 
tiunrro^wilkinson ,¥,ohael B»dley, kitted at No. 1 shaft, Wei- 0,6 ™»Uw»» brought to
md^ÜBsw- Gro^ ltogten ou Wedn«day, was held this even- by th. stege-driver, on a sleigh.

, b wu evident Nanaimo, March 7.-City Clerk 8. *»•

; l Jam* Georgeson, jr., of Eut Point, 
visiting the Mainland. Mr. and Mrs, 

Peter Garrick, also of Eut Point, returned 
home Monday. Mr. Jam* Bennett, of 
Mayne Island, is on a business trip to the

F. Robson, J. D Aodine and G. 
Payne were puwfigere to Victoria Monday 
evening.
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entirely the surface showings. Mining men 
consider this a most satisfactory return.

Walla* Democrat says : “T. H. 
a mining man of Montana, wss in

where he spent the put summer and fall.
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DUNCAN’*.
Duncan’s, March 4. — The Co wi chan 

Pleasant Evening’s Society’s Tennyronton 
entertainment passed off well Thursday 
evening. The programme wu u below : 
Sketch of Tennyson's life, Dr. A. M. Wat- 
wn; *ng, “Break, Break, etc,” Mr. Sut- 
ton; reading, “Queen of the May,” Mrs.

on the 23rd Ask for * -■
LEA Sc PERRINS’ SAUCE.

WhoUtO* andfor Export by tie Proprietors, Worcester; Crosse <f Blackwell, London, $c.,ic.;
. «<*d by Grocers tmd Oilmen throufhmt tie World.

RETAIL BVERYWHBBB.

AGENTS—J. M, DOUGLAS A CO., and URQUHART A CO., MONTREAL.
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{Scrofula.
| Scrofula is a tainted 

- and impure condition 
of the Diood, causing

1
, tumors, rashes, 
Jsses. To remove 
lOroughly ole&ns- 
a regulated and 
Is the strongest, 

PUREST AND BEST
8erotuloas dis- oroers rapidly and surely.

. I was entirely cured of a scrofulous 
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